As with other types of architecture in the process of modernization, Taiwanese school buildings entail a basic problem that must be resolved -"what type of architectural form" is capable of representing modernized school architecture. This paper uses the creation and identification of "cultural symbols" as themes, first organizing the close relationship between the development of Taiwanese architectural forms in different periods and symbolism; then, for the post-921 earthquake period, a number of aboriginal elementary schools located in mountainous villages in Taiwan are used as case studies to demonstrate that Taiwanese aboriginal school buildings have already developed from the shallow and crude operations of image symbolism to "space type" analogized architectural models. Then, case analysis is used to show that forms derived from cultural prototypes have different degrees of perception due to different autonomous identification and conversion methods applied by architects to cultural symbols.
Introduction
The reconstruction of school buildings has been a major focus following the major 1999 earthquake disaster, representing a time in which many young Taiwanese architects have had the opportunity to redevelop and present their talents. A decade after the earthquake, an investigation into whether this school revolution in Taiwan has made a positive impact on school architectural form is the main purpose of this study. The following problem requires revision and consideration: will the post-earthquake recovery period represent a turning point in the form of elementary school spaces, developing a typology for the expressive forms of a new architecture? The development of reconstruction of the interior spaces of aboriginal elementary schools has great relevance regarding the answer. The significance of this problem may be discussed at two levels:
First, for young architects, expression through the form of school buildings does not carry traditional burdens. One may endow a school building with a new atmosphere based on its exterior form and interior spatial organization in the way in which cultural symbols perform and are interpreted. Even so, the atmosphere may include a typology for how the form of a school building ultimately manifests itself. Secondly, in discussing the value of symbolic meaning in school areas, young architects are increasingly willing to establish the uniqueness of an aboriginal elementary school during a period of consciousness concerning regionalism and its interaction, specifically in the course of interpreting cultural recognition and cultural reemergence. This is significant because establishing a unique symbolic form not only conveys a school's "symbolic value," but also, in the course of cultural self-identification and construction, the school becomes more able to fuse with underprivileged communities to create a new model for elementary schools.
The premise of this paper is as follows: in recent times, the formation of space in elementary school buildings has not been simply the inevitable result of environmental factors. Instead, the section's mutual strength implies the use of choice. This paper will discuss the interaction of environmental requirements and aboriginal cultural symbols and how they have been condensed into a concrete concept. It will also investigate how changes have been wrought, i.e. how the architectural forms of elementary schools have been concretely expressed. Through an analysis of representative case studies, this paper will examine the distinctive development of the school architectural form under the influence of cultural factors. Subsequently, the cultural significance shown in the aboriginal elementary schools in the reconstruction area will be discussed. This paper will focus on the reconstruction sites of
aboriginal elementary schools and will analyze the significance of imagery in a particular culture. Through an analysis of a representative case, this paper will discuss the development of cultural elements used to differentiate architectural forms in elementary schools.
The Evolution of Modern School Building in Taiwan
The starting point of institutional education in Taiwan might be traced north to the Japanese; they introduced Western-style education as well as Japanese language and culture to Taiwan. From the Japanese colonial period to the rise of the republican government, this phase was an important transitional point for educational development in Taiwan. Viewing the cultural symbol of a schoolyard comprehensively, the response to this type of thought in campus spaces created a set of difficulties specific to each space. Admittedly, governmental organizations of different periods wished to manifest their own intentions regarding cultural symbols.
To deal with the issue of cultural fusion, the Japanese government meticulously projected symbolism in school building. For instance, schools were built near Shinto shrines. Torii can be found in Shinto shrines. A torii is a conspicuous symbol associated with Japanese culture, and a way to reinforce the 'correctness' of colonization. This manner is also used to address the westernization issue in Japan. However, the same symbol of school building was used for a different purpose in Taiwan: the torii is the image regarded as the entrance to a sacred space. Placing Torii around schools became a metaphor showing that schools are as sacred as temples. In fact, during the occupation of the Qing Dynasty, schools in Taiwan were derived from temples. Attending school in temples had long remained a stereotype deep in the minds of people. Although this symbol was similar to the way European school buildings symbolized the campanili of a monastery, the symbol of colonization was emphasized (Fig.1) .
After the Kuomingtang (KMT) Government moved to Taiwan as a result of the civil war in China, the government changed both the settings of education and the role of schools. Each was set to meet the socialization purposes of ruling and governing and this was reflected in the development of school buildings. Consequently, the layouts of military camps and even jails could be found in school buildings of all levels. From the aspect of space, a classroom was classified by its function and arranged into a linear or courtyard shape (Wang, 1998) . For the convenience of monitoring and managing, towers or pagodas were built in the corners. For appearance sake, the school architectural form of three "threefold-roofs" was emphasized. This was the symbol of the most important relevant policy: NineYear Compulsory Education. The analogical association of both structural form and facade emphasized that the school building form was shaped into a tidy and standardized form by the forces of all external factors (Fig.2.) .
It was not until the September 21, 1999 earthquake that a turning point appeared concerning elementary school building. Through a reconsideration of school building design, modern education, local cultural traditions, and the relationship between community and environment, a diverse and unique educational space may be created. In fact, the New Campus Movement has become vital in the earthquake reconstruction area.
Iconography and Typology: a Perceivable Solution for School Building
Taiwanese aborigines without textual traditions must establish symbols and collective memories common to their tribes through spatial cognition and cultural identification processes. "Youth Gathering Places", Takuban, were the structures in past tribal social structures most similar to the spatial symbolism of schools. Each child identified and constructed his own space and power relationship through interaction mechanisms in this locale. The school role in modern education can also be viewed as an "extension" of the "youth gathering place" system. Modern aboriginal school buildings, as symbols of cultural legacies, bear responsibility for roles beyond the basic spatial functions needed for modern education: they must confirm the cultural symbols and identities of a tribe through a comprehensible means of cultural identification. Consequently, when interpreting aboriginal elementary schools in mountain villages, one cannot overlook the impact of cultural symbolism on school architectural design. However, what "options" should architects e m p l o y w h e n p e r f o r m i n g t r a n s f o r m a t i o n a n d reproduction when "interpreting" the topics of form paths and spatial order recombination? This is the first topic to be analyzed in this paper.
Since the retrocession of Taiwan from Japan, there have been two common methods for aboriginal schools in entering paths of iconography: the earlier method involved directly reproducing aboriginal totem art
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The standardized form of a Taiwan junior high school and attaching it to modern columns and beams in a classroom format using clay; the other method involved further employment of eclecticism by combining visual symbolic elements suitable for representing aboriginal culture (Fig.3. ). The problem with these two methods was that they completely overlooked the fact that architecture should be a continuous outward-developing process. Forcibly imposing visual memory links on a standardized modern school space could not distinguish the cultural variance of aboriginal peoples. As analyzed by Charles Jencks, "the iconic building works best when it is tied to a set of meanings that relate to the function of the architecture" (Jencks, 2005 This paper will first discuss Tannan Elementary School (Fig.4.) . In post-earthquake reconstruction, "reproducing" the Bunun tribe dwelling "prototype" and "transmitting" the "style" of Bunun culture were defined as the architectural design concepts for schools. These operational strategies diverged from the traditional school buildings described above. As a result, this analysis will focus on resolving this case and attempt to find a new set of design methods, providing school architectural solutions that can be perceived by tribes and outsiders.
First, the context for the formation of this case as well as overall design of the school will be discussed. Then, this paper will follow up with the subjective descriptions given by the architects themselves as well as the basic attitudes they have towards the sources they used in forming this case. Finally, this paper organizes the synthesis of design involving Bunun cultural transformation and reproduction in the forms of school space and external architecture by using typological concepts.
Tannan Elementary School is a small school located in a mountainous region of Nantou occupied by the Taki-bakha Bunun Tribe. School attendees consist entirely of Bunun tribe children from the local area. The school's base is located in the center of the tribal group. Tannan Village, which is located on a raised area along a creek, is positioned on a northeast-southwest slope between 625 and 750 meters above sea level. The junior high school area to the south includes the "Minhe Junior High School," which has won awards following reconstruction.
The cultural symbol of this aboriginal tribe most recognized in the West is its "eight-part harmony." Observation of the techniques and spirit involved in the "eight-part harmony" reveals that the Bunun tribe is an introverted people. Their style, which emphasizes the beauty of harmony, is an expression of plain intrinsic meaning. As a result, the Bunun people do not intentionally show off external differences such as totems, ornamentation, and markings. Conversely, they pursue the abstract beauty of common internal harmony. This characteristic represents a significant departure from the emphasis on set images in visual memory exemplified by other aboriginal groups in Taiwan, such as the Paiwan tribe. Reconstruction of Tannan Elementary School began with a design competition, from which architect Chiang Leching's proposal was selected. Prof. Guan Huashan clearly explained the reason why the proposal was considered to be exceptional and therefore selected: "Chiang's design proposal is based on traditional Bunun residence prototypes… the entire design is conservative, even clumsy, in terms of innovation. However, as aboriginal groups continue to search for their traditions and seek political and social context, this design proposal actually constitutes a sort of "retro" design, one that can be interpreted and perceived to be appropriate by the Bunun and by outsiders alike." (Guan, 2000) .
The overall design of Tannan Elementary School, from base allocation and school space organization and composition to external design, also strongly captures the concepts in the "traditional Bunun culture" dialogue. Chiang noted her core design attitude in her Master's thesis:
"Due to the narrow base, my design, based on the "prototype" of residences, may be the correct solution in placing a long, rectangular, and simple main building … the design not only conveys the concept of Bunun residences, but also includes a strategy for responding to narrow mountain slope bases." (Chiang, 2002) In facing large-scale mountainous forests, architects must first confirm the actual role played by "schools" in the tribe in order to designate its directionality in the tribal landscape and to establish a baseline for the architectural structure. If these environmental relationships are applied to the "mental maps" of aborigines, we can then define the basic principles for identification: directional identification of large trees, peaks of distant mountains and mountain shadows and light, and unique marking indicators (particularly landmarks or paths). These standards can be extended and applied to the spatial allocation concepts for the entire campus. They include traditional concepts of retreating to mountainous forests, the role played by the school in the community, and lifestyle path indicators for schoolchildren. Under the geographical limitations of the campus, adaptation to the living habits of the tribe led to a configuration unique to the school: a racetrack surrounding the main school building. Chiang painted a scene for children:
"Running is highly important in the development of children. Competition has its roots in traditional ceremonies and tribal hunting practices. The only track in Tannan Village is at Tannan Elementary School. Providing a racetrack for the tribe is akin to creating a ring-shaped deck similar to an aircraft carrier." (Chiang, 2002) This analogizing brought abundant linking effects to the campus space. On the ground level, in meeting the needs of the spectators, a sense of "penetration" was a necessary path of resolution. As a result, the library was made as permeable as possible in order to obtain the desired result of visual penetration. A cafeteria and an ambience-enhancing echoing hallway were added to a space below the track, which can be seen as analogous to the lower cabins on a ship. A viewing platform extending more than a meter over the top of the track deepens the sense of participation in an intangible way. The large platform, grand terrace, and balcony extending from different parts of the main architectural structure would probably be seen as wasteful "fake space" in urban elementary schools in Taiwan, but here they formed the optimal catalyst for strengthening interpersonal interaction by keeping within the special design of the ring-shaped track.
In addition to proposing this unique configuration strategy, Chiang also divided the special composition and architectural elements of Tannan Elementary School into 44 architectural design patterns in her thesis. This pattern language proceeded generally from Bunnun culture. Pattern types were developed based on abstract analogies in Bunnun cultural characteristics. The patterns are detailed to the point that campus space elements or facility standards are included. After subtracting some generalities and some patterns that cannot be expressed graphically, the patterns were organized into Table 1 . in order to explain that the design for Tannan Elementary School focuses on rational and objective analogies to create a typology of educational facilities rather than interpretations of tradition.
As noted by Alan Colquhoun, "Past exchanges and mental connections can be made into effective typology patterns." (Colquhoun, 1981) Table 1 . displays a sort of attitude involving "learning from primitive times." Use of past forms involves two types of spatial forms most clearly: analogies to Bunnun "residences" and "youth gathering places." (Fig.5.) From a functional perspective, the traditional public buildings that most approach modern school functions are probably tribal "gathering places." Viewing schools as larger residences has become a basic concept in open school education. The architect's choice of using the two types of buildings as sources for the form of the school then appears more reasonable.
Making the school appear similar to a "home" actually has two implications: first, doing so provides the architectural form with a derivation and analogizing process that accords with aboriginal thought and mental connections; second, doing so also provides an actual environmental meaning for actual users, allowing school children to gain a sense of the overall "environmental education" effects in a "traditional Bunun residence" during the educational process. Furthermore, this approach also provides an opportunity for children to perceive the unique spatial effects conveyed by cultural differences. As a result, the spatial strategies and The compact and long architectural form is an important symbol for the school. As noted previously, this form was determined from the very beginning; this form is also a metaphor for the harmonious living attitudes that the Bunun tribe is accustomed to in living together as a large family. The traditional longhouse form with a large roof requires eating in a common area; the most direct method of conversion is providing a location for the entire school to eat together (Pattern 33). Chiang described a scene for the children:
"Imagine a scene where the entire school eats together, like in the 'Harry Potter' movies. This location changes the scolding involved in school assemblies to blessings on the food; this place will be the best location for forming school-wide feelings of friendship in a small school with small classes. For the children, 90% of them Christian, this place represents a location for life education as well as worship of both their ancestral soul and God.
The appearance of this space is fraught with meaning. For Taiwanese schools, students are accustomed to eating meals in the same classrooms where they face blackboards and listen to public announcements. However, this form, analogous to eating around stoves in the past, reverses the serious and hierarchical formal events, instead creating a space for eating together which is unique to aboriginal schools. A unique order exists in the management of internal and external spaces in traditional Bunun residences. The external front courtyard is viewed as an extension of the internal central courtyard. Staggered stone panel walls direct a sense of an entrance. Indoors, the visual focus rests on the most sacred space aside from the beast skeleton, the "millet storehouse" at the very center of the residence (the Patzilasan). The Patzilasan represents the symbolic core and is distributed on both sides (Fig.6.) .
The spatial sequence organization process of the traditional residence was converted by the architect into the core spatial series in Tannan Elementary School: the surrounding front courtyard square (Pattern 37) → the inner courtyard lobby directed to by stone panel pillars and welcome to visitors (Pattern 38) → the storehouse of knowledge: the library (Pattern 39) → classroom units and common attics extending to both sides (Pattern 41). Comparison of the spatial organization and Bunun residences clearly shows that the spatial order relationships of the entire Tannan Elementary School are mutually interchangeable with the spatial logic of Bunun residences (Fig.7.) .
For example, the millet warehouse of knowledge (the library) can convert external symbols of education, books, into a part of the "home" via the conversion of the holy meaning based on the formative power of social culture and traditional conceptions of holiness (Huang, 1995) .
Cultural Identification and the Autonomy of Form: New Plans for the Design of Modern Aboriginal Elementary Schools
Tannan Elementary School emphasizes dialogue with Bunun culture and uses it as an architectural form as a means of achieving it. Doing so establishes a kind of potentiality for aboriginal schools. In the following section the authors use the architectural solutions for aboriginal elementary schools in other locations in order to demonstrate that "cultural identification" has the opportunity to become an important form path in the design of aboriginal schools.
According to a study by Amos Rapoport, there are at least three paths for design expression: the semiotics model, symbolic images, and nonverbal communication developed through anthropology or aboriginal studies (Rapoport, 1997) . Clearly, the majority of aboriginal elementary schools in mountainous regions fit the observations described above. Seven aboriginal schools were selected based on "cultural determinism" design attitudes and conversion strength in order to compare how the schools developed culturally symbolic designs ( Table 2 .) distinct from elementary schools on flatlands through architectural design and spatial organization. Tannan and Minhe, two elementary schools that have been recognized with the Far East Architectural Award, are placed on the two ends of the axis, demonstrating that the two schools represent two radically different design attitudes. The external forms derived from cultural determinism and environmental determinism both possess abundant architectural language and can both break through traditional school spaces in the creation of spatial organization. Consequently, an interesting question is which type of design attitude is "appropriate" for the school styles of local aborigines? Which type "fits" the school symbols of modern aborigines? The authors believe that a prerequisite for answering this question lies in the depth of cultural "identification" on the part of observers and creators. If we take elementary schools into consideration, it is easier to see that the various spaces and architectural elements created by architects are based on the degree of identification of cultural symbols. The bottom portion of Table 2 . organizes data for these schools in terms of form sources and basic attitudes in conversion. Architectural forms were divided into two categories for analysis: "visual image conversion" and "tangible space conversion." The former approach deals with the question of two-dimensional space elements, while the latter deals with the question of how tangible school spaces recall cultural symbols. Of course, there is the question of whether these two types are "direct" or "abstract" in their methods of application.
Consequently, it is possible to further differentiate the variation between the two. Comparing the tables and figures below reveals that Tannan Elementary exhibits abundant visual and spatial conversion under the influence of cultural identification and regionalism. Minhe Elementary, which was designed based on environmental determinism, cleverly avoids the problem of cultural symbols, and uses only general solutions to deal with the problem of form; consequently, the design of Minhe Elementary almost totally avoids the problem of "visual image conversion." However, the failure of the design to deal with cultural identification actually stirred up unexpected debate. The following section deals with Minhe Elementary School:
Minhe Elementary/Junior High School is probably the first case of campus reconstruction to be recognized by foreign professional architectural magazines. In seeking to understand the architectural form and the architectural strategy of Minhe Elementary, we can consider it as a result of the linking of minority group "images." Compared to the design strategy of Chiang Leching, the design for Minhe Elementary, created by Lin Zhoumin, does not concern itself greatly with tribal cultural issues; it can even be said that his design intentionally sets aside cultural differences between aboriginal groups, Space types and form conversion in aboriginal school architecture First, environmental determinism serves as the form strategy for the campus space. As described by the architect of this case, the form of constitutive materials for the building should be the result of intellectual differentiation (Lin, 2002) . Consequently, the form of the building should be derived from the consideration of climate factors, or conditions related to natural ventilation and lighting. For example, the southwestfacing roofs of normal classrooms are designed to be pyramid-like, a design intended to facilitate the installation and operation of ventilation equipment. The roofs take the form of a dual-layered organization and can be actively opened and closed in order to obtain the most appropriate indoor environmental conditions. The axes of specialized classrooms are set on the northsouth axis, allowing them to benefit from the stable light source quality of north-facing natural light; the sloped roofs employ dual-layered insulation and eastwest facing overhangs, presenting good insulation and energy-saving effects. Though the scales of buildings in the administration area are large, soil and grass covering on the roofs effectively resolve the insulation problem.
Second, the design provides for a diverse campus space. This space is not only a location for teaching and learning, it also provides the function of social activities and a lifestyle center. The architect not only created a place for students to learn naturally and grow happily, he also created a living space for common enjoyment by members of the local community and for school and community exchanges. For example, the arc-shaped field close to the school gates constitutes the primary movement line from the school entrance to classrooms and thus naturally forms a channel space for teacherstudent interaction. Each normal classroom unit has a pointed and a flat-topped classroom space attached, and teachers and students can adjust and use them based on lesson content.
Third, the design provides a great example of architectural aesthetics. An exposed light steel structural system causes the buildings to have light exterior appearances that do not exert visual pressure; the structure is also modest and clearly displays the material characteristics of the structural materials, such as African wood window frames, cypress wood boarding on exterior walls, and cypress wood doors, which form a harmonious relationship of coexistence. The overall space displays architectural aesthetics through standardized units and modules. Set basic architectural element systems include overhangs, opening elements, and wall systems. Changeable architectural elements include arc-shaped rooftop grass slope pathways, ventilators, and wooden fences. Combinations of these two types of element allow for the creation of overall campus organization relationships with implicit proportional and mathematical relationships.
However, these design characteristics derived from environmental determinism were opposed by user administrators. One point regarding unfortunate interpretations of architectural images should be discussed here: in the administrative area, because the soil coverings on the rooftops were such that they allowed people to walk on them, cultural taboos and Taiwanese sensitivities were violated, evoking a negative mental association: graves in the ground. This opposition shows that conflicts between architectural forms and cultural symbols continue to exist (Fig.8.) .
Dawu Mountain, located in Pintung in southern Taiwan, belongs within the distribution range of the Paiwan tribe. The architectural forms of Chunrih Elementary School and Gulou Elementary School (Fig.9.) are naturally related to Paiwan tribal culture. Observing these two schools, the clearest form analogy is the spatial prototype of "warehouses." Chunrih's approach involves analogizing "warehouse" to "library." The library is the most important space in student learning, so it is placed in the center of the school foundation. Gulou Elementary School, on the other hand, converts the function of traditional "grain storehouses" in storing seeds to the concept of "seed teachers," analogizing "grain storehouses" to "administration buildings" at the school entrance.
Huzhu, Pingjing, and Chinai Elementary Schools are located within the distribution range of the Atayal tribe. The extroverted and hero-worshipping cultural characteristics of this tribe lead these three schools to be filled with abundant and diverse architectural element applications. In the case of Huzhu Elementary School, the design makes good use of terrain and integrates the chief-style platform and ceremonial platform, totempole walkway, wave stairs, and grass fields together into a spatial series characterized by compactness, which has multiple implications and uses, and which can stimulate different activities. Chinai Elementary School is another work by Chiang Leching. Aside from the element conversions of the eye-catching tower, suspension bridge, and chief-style platform, innovations in classroom elements are most worthy of discussion. Independently located pairs of classrooms use common flower gardens and restrooms, which constitute an analogy to the scattered and independent lifestyle of the Atayal Tribe.
Conclusion
The issue that has the greatest import for architects is: "What kind of form should be the model source for aboriginal school buildings?" From a historical perspective, gathering places, longhouses, aboriginal slate houses, observation towers, and warehouses w ere once ar chitectur al s ymbols o f aboriginal lifestyles. Consequently, regardless of what images are used (for example, early school buildings typically reproduced aboriginal totem art works on architectural surfaces), all designs must face skepticism concerning "what constitutes the true prototype for aboriginal architecture?" The cases outlined in this paper cleverly avoid these debates, instead deriving spatial forms through "identification and interpretation" of traditional spatial elements and "traditional cultural symbolism." In terms of the "mental implications of forms," we believe that the greatest difficulty lies in how to find a "cultural prototype" that can be long-lasting and accepted by the public.
The type of perceivable campus architectural design method established through this process of cultural identification allows for a sense of intimacy with aboriginal experiences which cannot be rationally analyzed. It involves unique creations and can also be rooted in the "sense structure" of local community history. These indescribable feelings are similar to the "nameless spatial characteristics" discussed by Christopher Alexander (Alexander, 1979) . In the case of Tannan Elementary School, the intentionally named spaces entail multiplicity of spatial meaning based on differences in usage purposes and participant roles. For example, the front courtyard of the school is typically used as a location for flag ceremonies involving teachers and students. Its utility naturally entails a sense of hierarchy and employs a usage behavior of "one towards many." However, when holding the festival activities of the "ear-shooting festival" and "sharing boar meat after a hunt," the gathering behaviors therein tend towards egalitarianism and interaction. These designs that allow children to more naturally and more easily change the spatial characteristics of the campus constitute an excellent example of latent cultural characteristics impacting campus space affordance (Lang, 1987) . These examinations of spatial understandings in children based on environmental behavioral studies represent a promising topic for future research.
The aboriginal schools discussed in this paper can be considered excellent examples of southern island aboriginal cultural forms "re-emerging" in "modern society." In the seven elementary schools reconstructed following the earthquake, we have seen an interesting phenomenon in the areas of school-community interfacing, regular ritual spaces on campus, and naturally formed activity space usage derived from nonverbal communication: students very naturally integrate themselves into the spatial environments designed by architects. For example, the large grassy slopes of Huzhu and Gulou Elementary Schools very naturally became routes for going to school as well as "environmental education facilities" for exercise.
The authors believe that a school building design method based on typology and involving a process of dialogue with past cultural forms has begun to emerge. It provides new space for imagination in the architectural forms of aboriginal schools. 
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